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Weekend for Rivers - New Attendance Record

Weekend for Rivers, GRN’s annual conference 
and river celebration, was held April 6-7 

at the Chattahoochee Nature Center in Roswell.  
170 people—a new attendance record! - joined us for a 
weekend of storytelling, partying and paddling the gorgeous 
Chattahoochee.  If you weren’t able to attend Weekend for 
Rivers 2013, save the date for next year:  April 5-6! 
 
Event Highlights:   
•  32 presenters who shared stories, songs, poems, and 
meditations on the rivers close to their hearts 
•  We celebrated some of the great organizations and people 
who dedicate their valuable time to protecting Georgia’s 
Rivers: see page 2 . 
•  At the auction, Weekend for Rivers participants raised 
$4,600 to help bring underserved youth on Paddle Georgia, as 
well as raising $3,200 for Georgia River Network in the silent 
auction.
•  If you were driving over the Chattahoochee on the I-285 
bridge on the morning of Sunday, April 7th, you probably saw 
our happy flotilla of paddlers enjoying a beautiful spring day 
on the river!
 
Thanks to all the speakers, volunteers, safety boaters and 
friends—new and old—who gathered to celebrate Georgia’s 
rivers together and make Weekend for Rivers a success!  

Thanks to our sponsors:  Chattahoochee Nature Center, 
Patagonia, Stormwater Systems, Cedar Creek RV and 
Outdoor Center,  National Park Service, Georgia Wildlife 
Federation, The Rain Barrel Depot, Chattahoochee 
Riverkeeper, Coca-Cola Refreshments, Bud & Mary Freeman, 
The Outside World, Flint Riverkeeper, Barefoot Wine, 
GreenLaw, American Rivers, Café Campesino,  Sweetwater 
Brewing, Southern Environmental Law Center, Coosa 
River Basin Initiative, Broad River Watershed Association, 
Upper Oconee Watershed Network, Georgia Lakes Society, 
Chattahoochee RiverWarden, Environment Georgia, 
Savannah Riverkeeper
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Patrice Duncan and Jackie Echols of South River Watershed 
Association - Watershed Group of the Year award winners

Jason Dupont and Brian Wooten of Offgrid Expeditions with the trash 
they picked up during Sunday’s paddle trip 
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MISSION 
Georgia River Network is working  
to ensure a clean water legacy by  
engaging and empowering Georgians 
to protect and restore our rivers  
from the mountains to the coast.

GOALS

•	Help citizens work together to 
protect and restore their local rivers 

•	 Support local river groups and 
citizens by helping build their 
capacity to protect and restore their 
rivers

•	Work with citizens and local river 
groups to advocate for strong, 
responsible protections for Georgia’s 
rivers
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GRN River Celebration Awards

On April 6, 2013, Georgia River Network held the 9th annual 
River Celebration Awards to recognize the successes and dedicated efforts 
of river advocates in Georgia.  Honorees received awards in a special ceremony 

as part of the 2013 Weekend for Rivers – Georgia River Network’s annual conference. 
The event was held at the Chattahoochee Nature Center in Roswell on Saturday 
evening. Winners of the 2013 River Celebration Awards: 

South River Watershed Alliance, Decatur, GA / Ocmulgee River Basin – Watershed 
Group of the Year  (photo top right)  South River Watershed Alliance (SRWA), is a 
watershed group based in the Atlanta metro area dedicated to improving the health of 
the South river, which meanders through east Atlanta.  

Richard Milligan, Athens, GA – Volunteer of the Year (photo bottom right)
Richard is a PhD candidate in geography at the University of Georgia and founding 
member of the Georgia River Survey and dedicated GRN volunteer. 

Keith Parsons, Atlanta, GA – River Conservationist Award (photo bottom left) 
In 1998, Keith Parsons co-founded Georgia River Network.   He retired from the 
Georgia Environmental Protection Division in late 2012, after 23 years of serving 
as Water Quality and Regulatory Specialist and 401 Water Quality Certification 
Coordinator. 
 
Jerry McCollum, Madison, GA – River Conservationist Award (photo top left) 
For 25 years, Jerry was president of the Georgia Wildlife Federation. In those 25 
years, Jerry grew GWF into an influential, powerful, impactful organization with 
many programs to engage Georgians in the enjoyment, appreciation, and protection of 
Georgia’s fish, wildlife and wild places. 

Read more about the winners at www.garivers.org under the Events tab.



Join Paddle Georgia 2013 Virtually

Take the 2013 Paddle Challenge
Georgia River Network is encouraging river lovers to celebrate Georgia’s 
rivers – from wild places to urban waterways – by taking 13 people paddling 
in 2013 who might not otherwise go on their own. To join the list of paddlers 
participating, send an email to gwyneth@garivers.org with your name and 
address to sign up. When you have successfully completed the challenge of 
taking 13 people paddling on Georgia’s rivers, who otherwise would not go 
on their own, send in documentation including photos, stories, videos and/
or poems about the rivers you explored and with whom.

Paddle Georgia 2013 will take place June 15-21 on 106 miles of the Lower Flint River from Warwick 
to Bainbridge. Even though Paddle Georgia 2013 sold out in 24 hours, you can still join Paddle Georgia 2013 on our virtual 
journey at www.garivers.org/paddle_georgia/pgjourney.html. The virtual journey will include a map that tracks the journey, 
photos, and blog posts so you can follow along and experience Paddle Georgia as it happens.

 • Day 1, June 15: Blackshear Boogie - Lake Blackshear Dam to Ga. 32 - 14 miles
 • Day 2, June 16: Chehaw Hee Haw - Ga. 32 to Lake Chehaw - 13 miles
 • Day 3, June 17: Albany Allemande - Lake Chehaw Dam to Mitchell Co. Landing - 14 miles
 • Day 4, June 18: Limestone Limbo - Mitchell Co. Landing to Ga. 37 - 21 miles
 • Day 5, June 19: Ichawaynochoway Waltz - Ga. 37 to Hoggard Mill Rd. - 18 miles
 • Day 6, June 20: Blue Hole Bop - Hoggard Mill Rd. to East River Rd. - 13 miles
 • Day 7, June 21: Lake Seminole Shuffle - East River Rd. to Bainbridge - 11 miles

Thanks to our Paddle Georgia Sponsors: Georgia Power; Hennessy Land Rover Centres; Patagonia; Oglethorpe Power 
Corporation; StreamTechs ; Stack and Associates; Cedar Creek RV and Outdoor Center; Cellairis ; Len Foote Hike Inn; 
Chambliss, Sheppard, Roland & Baxter LLP; China Clay Producers Association; Sea to Summit; The Outside World; Carrier 
Transicold, and our Paddle Georgia 2013 Partners: Georgia Canoe Association,  Flint Riverkeeper, Georgia Adopt–A – 
Stream, Project WET



Flint River Named Among Most Endangered

American Rivers 
named the 
Flint River 

among America’s Most 
Endangered Rivers® 
of 2013. The Flint River is 
threatened by declining river 
flows and outdated water 
management that is drying 
up the river system. There 
are insufficient management 
policies to keep healthy flows 
running in the river. As a result, 
river flows have declined, and 
some major tributary streams 
now run dry even in non-
drought years. 

The Flint drainage shelters a 
great variety of native fish as 
well as five federally protected 
mussel species, all of which will 
be negatively impacted by the 
persistence of diminished flows. 

In addition, low flows drastically 
reduce the availability of 
recreational opportunities on the 
Flint River, and consequently 
pose a threat to local tourism-
dependent economic activity.  

Partners called on the state of 
Georgia to protect the Flint 
properly during drought to 
safeguard the river’s health. 
American Rivers and Flint 
Riverkeeper have just completed 
an assessment of low-flow 
problems in the upper portion 
of the Flint River basin, pointing 
the way toward solutions for 
that part of the river system.  

Learn more or view the report at 
www.americanrivers.org.

The Georgia Center for the Book will host a book launch event for 
our new Etowah River User’s Guide book on May 21st at 7:15pm 
in the decatur Library Auditorium, as part of the decatur Arts 
Festival. The event will feature a presentation by the Guide’s 
author, Joe Cook, a book signing, and the new guide book will be 
available for sale.

This book is the first in a series of books to be published by UGA 
Press in partnership with Georgia River Network. The guidebooks, 
printed on waterproof paper, will help encourage Georgians to 
explore and appreciate their rivers and will support efforts to 
create and sustain water trails in the state. designed to educate 
river users, enhance their on-river experiences, and allow them to 
safely explore the river, each guide will include an introduction and 
overview of the river, chapters describing each river section with 
detailed maps and notes on river access and points of interest; a 
compact natural history guide featuring species of interest found 
along Georgia’s rivers, notes on safety and boating etiquette, a 
fishing primer, and notes on organizations working to protect the 
river.  You can buy the book on our website at www.garivers.org.

Etowah River User’s Guide Book Launch Event

Dorinda Dallmeyer’s photo of Ichauway-Notchaway Creek in 
the Flint River Watershed, won first prize in EarthShare’s 20th 
Anniversary Photo Contest



Join GRN for the 2013 
Hidden Gem Paddles
May 18: Chattahoochee Watershed with West Atlanta Watershed 
Alliance, Keeping it Wild & Chattahoochee Riverkeeper

August 4: Etowah River Hidden Gem Paddle and Etowah River User’s 
Guide Book Launch with CRBI, Upper Etowah River Alliance & 
Cherokee Historical Society

Sept. 7: Central Savannah Watershed Paddle with Georgia Kayak 
Fishing-Paddle 4 Tomorrow & Savannah Riverkeeper

Nov. 16: Altamaha River Watershed Paddle with Off Grid Expeditions, 
Rivers Alive & Altamaha Riverkeeper

Learn more and sign up at www.garivers.org.

A New Giving Challenge
Georgia River Network has some very exciting 
news. After our extremely successful $1,000 
challenge last year (which raised over $20,000 
for river protection) and upon hearing GRN’s 
ambitious goals for 2013, our anonymous donors 
have offered another challenge.  They have put 
forward an opportunity for Georgia River Network 
to earn an additional $5,000 but this time they are 
going to match gifts of $500 or more from donors 
who have not made a one-time $500 gift to GRN 
before.  To accept this challenge, simply go to our 
website (www.garivers.org) and click on the red 
“Donate Now” button or mail a check to our office 
at 126 South Milledge Ave., Suite E3, Athens, GA 
30605. 

GRN welcomes Bonny Putney 
to our board of directors. 
She is a  30 year Lake Lanier 

resident and outdoor enthusiast.  Bonny  
worked for Chattahoochee Riverkeeper 
for 5 years as the Headwaters Outreach 
Manager.  She currently participates with 
the Lake Lanier Association on Shore 
Sweep, Georgia Canoe Association 
on river clean up events, Rivers Alive 
Advisory Board, and Friends of 
Gainesville Park board. She is a certified 
Recreational Kayak Instructor and can 
be found on the Chattahoochee River 
and other rivers paddling most weekends. 
She has paddled all 8 Paddle Georgia 
Trips and enthusiastically recruits new 
paddlers.  

New Board 
Member Bonny 
Putney



The 2013 General Assembly came to a close 
on March 28.  It was a pretty good year 
for Georgia’s environment and natural 

resources under the Gold Dome. Georgia River 
Network, alongside our partners in the Georgia Water 
Coalition, worked on a number of priority legislative issues 
with great success.  April Ingle and Chris Manganiello spent 
many hours in the Capitol working with Representatives and 
Senators on bills that were important to the health of our 
rivers.  Since 2013 was the first year in a two-year legislative 
cycle, there are also a handful of bills that we continue to 
track and expect to remerge next January.

HB 402 was originally 
designed to revise 
portions of the Coastal 
Marshlands Protection 
Act and the Shoreline 
Protection Act.  HB 
402 emerged from the 
House reshaped by 
compromise and input 
from many groups 
including the Georgia 
Water Coalition.  But 
after the bill had made 
it through House and 
Senate committees, 
an attempt was made 
to amend HB 402 on 
the Senate floor at 
the eleventh hour.  EPD 
was trying undo  a legal challenge GRN and American 
Rivers have successfully brought requiring variances when 
wetland buffers are destroyed. Rather than wait for the 
courts to resolve the issue, EPD attempted to change the 
law by amending a bill that had nothing to do with the issue.  
Working alongside our Georgia Water Coalition partners, 
we convinced Senators that the amendment threatened the 
compromise forged on the original bill.  The amendment was 
defeated and the bill passed.

SB 213 attempted to revise the Flint River Drought 
Protection Act of 2000 (FRDPA), which originally set up 
an irrigation auction to address historic low stream flows.  
The best parts of SB 213 were designed to manage flows 
in the lower Flint River’s tributaries to benefit farmers 
and endangered species.  But even the best revisions were 
threatened by a poison pill: a dangerous and expensive 
proposal that threatens to alter fundamental property rights 
and longstanding Georgia water rights law.  Chris provided 
testimony before the House Agriculture and Consumer 

Affairs Committee, but was only allotted one minute.  This 
was hardly enough time to explain how SB 213 is connected 
to an emerging $4.6M state funded aquifer storage and 
recovery (ASR) boondoggle.  According to the language in 
SB 213, water that will be deposited by this proposed ASR 
operation into Flint River tributaries would not be available 
to riparian property owners downstream.  SB 213 will 
provide statutory protection for this dubious, speculative, 
risky and expensive ASR scheme while significantly changing 
Georgia water law and property rights. The bill was tabled 
and sent back to committee on day forty of the 2013 session 
because legislators and others did not support what the bill 
proposed to do. The bill remains alive for the next session.

Several issues featured 
in the 2012 Dirty Dozen 
report also received 
attention from the 
legislature.  One such 
issue was addressed 
when the House and 
Senate agreed to renew 
the Hazardous Waste 
Trust Fund via HB 276 
and also agreed that 
the hazardous waste 
fees and fines can no 
longer be raided without 
consequences.  The bill 
awaits Governor Nathan 
Deal’s signature.  

Other Dirty Dozen issues from the 2011 and 2012 reports 
were addressed by HB 549.  After several large spills and 
massive fish kills – including the Ogeechee River where 
King America Finishing illegally polluted the river for 
years resulting in the state’s largest fish kill in history with 
over 38,000 fish killed, Trail Creek in Athens where a fire 
resulted in a chemical spill and fish kill, and kaolin spills 
on Commissioner Creek, Brier Creek, and Reedy Creek 
in middle Georgia – this bill creates a statutory mandate 
for emergency response to ensure that EPD’s emergency 
response program will be staffed and funded when budget 
decisions are made. The bill requires appropriate and timely 
responses to emergencies that threaten the state’s waters and 
proper public notification and coordination between the state 
and local communities to protect the health of our families 
during emergencies. The bill did not pass this year but 
remains alive for the next session. 

For more information on these, and other issues, follow our 
Georgia Water Wire blog: gawaterwire.wordpress.com.  

Legislative Update: 2013 Legislative Wrap Up

The Georgia Water Coalition with Governor Deal at Capitol Conservation Day



Trails Featured on Water Trails Website

Georgia River Network’s Water Trails Website 
serves as a clearinghouse for all of the 
developing and established water trails 

throughout the state.  Two successful water trails that are 
featured on the website include the Etowah River Water Trail 
and the Georgia Coast Saltwater Paddling Trail.

The Etowah River Trail
The 163-mile Etowah River Water Trail provides a path 
into one of the state’s most historically significant and one of 
the nation’s most biologically diverse rivers. Currently, seven 
developed public boat landings, numerous undeveloped public 
access points and several boat ramps on Lake Allatoona (the 
river’s only impoundment) provide journeys of varying lengths 
along the river’s course. Local governments, including Dawson, 
Forsyth, Cherokee and Bartow counties as well as the cities 
of Canton and Cartersville, are working in conjunction with 
private landowners, and the non-profit organizations Upper 
Etowah River Alliance, Coosa River Basin Initiative, Mountain 
Conservation Trust of Georgia and Mountain Stewards to 
develop new, and improve existing, public access points to what 
many call North Georgia’s “best family paddling destination.” 
They released a new Etowah River Water Trail website last year 
(www.etowahwatertrail.org) which includes an interactive map.

The Georgia Saltwater Paddling Trail
The Georgia Coast Saltwater Paddling Trail (a section of 
the Southeast Coast Saltwater Paddling Trail (SECT)) was 
designed by the Coastal Regional Commission and funded 
by the Department of Natural Resources Coastal Zone 
Management Program.  The National Park Service Rivers 
Trails and Conservation Assistance program provided technical 
expertise and guidance on the project. The new SECT website 
(www.secoastpaddlingtrail.com) is the primary source for 
all-inclusive information on navigating the coastal water trails 
of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia.  
Featuring detailed maps that highlight access sites, lodging and 
supply centers, paddlers can now travel an unbroken trail of 
tidal marshes and rivers more than 760 miles along the coasts 
of all four states. In addition, the Georgia Saltwater Paddling 
Trail Guide is designed to provide paddlers with a preliminary 
planning document for paddling trips on the Georgia Coast.

Make sure to visit Georgia River Network’s Water Trails 
Website to learn more about these water trails and all of the 
Water Trails in Georgia: www.gawatertrails.org.

GRN Wish List
GRN is looking for the following new or gently used items for our office: a picnic table or concrete outdoor 
patio set, a good quality digital camera, tablecloths, coffee carafe, and a large capacity coffee brewer for 
events. Email info@garivers.org or call 706-549-4508 if you would like to donate any of these items.

GRN offers a map of all of the water trails in Georgia and is currently 
working in partnership with the Georgia Department of Natural Re-
sources Outreach Division to develop interactive maps for all of the trails.

Remembering Parrie Pinyan
Parrie Pinyan, a dear 
member of our Paddle 
Georgia family - who 
participated in every Paddle 
Georgia adventure - and 
a generous supporter of 
Georgia River Network, 
passed away in April. She 
will be greatly missed and 
always fondly remembered. 



Type of Membership:
 $1,000 River Hero        $500 River Guardian       
 $250 River Supporter   $100 River Friend 
 $50 River Watcher (Family Membership)    $35 Individual River Enthusiast

Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______   

Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.  
First & Last Name: _______________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________

City: _________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________

Phone #: __________________________ Fax #: ________________________ 

E-mail: ________________________________________________________

We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other 
conservation organizations.
 Check here if you do not want us to share your information with other organizations.

Mail To:  Georgia River Network, 126 S. Milledge Ave, Ste. E3, Athens, GA, 30605

GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible. 
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Join Georgia River NetworkCalendar of Events

126 South Milledge Avenue
Suite E3
Athens, GA 30605

May 18: Chattahoochee Watershed 
Hidden Gem Paddle with West 
Atlanta Watershed Alliance, Keeping 
it Wild & Chattahoochee Riverkeeper 

May 21: Etowah River User’s Guide 
Book Launch Event
7:15pm in the decatur Library 
Auditorium, decatur, GA

June 15-21: Paddle Georgia 
Lower Flint River
Warwick to Bainbridge

August 4: Etowah River Hidden Gem 
Paddle and Etowah River User’s 
Guide Book Launch with CRBI, Upper 
Etowah River Alliance & Cherokee 
Historical Society

Sept. 7: Central Savannah Watershed 
Hidden Gem Paddle with Georgia 
Kayak Fishing-Paddle 4 Tomorrow & 
Savannah Riverkeeper

 


